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THE ONLY CANDIDATE WHO
IS ON RECORD
This only candidate for mayor of Denver who has gone squarely on rec

LAW BREAKING THE ISSUE.

ord before the people whose votes he is seeking is Hon. John W. Springer.

There are two tickets before the people of Denver In the pending city

Mr. Speer, the machine candidate, has promised openly that if elected

election. All other tickets are immaterial and most of them are distinctly
irrelevant.

he will be a "boss.”
Speer is secretly pledged to the gamblers to throw the town “ wide

Between these two tickets there Is one issue, and only one Issue. The
question is simply this: Shall ALL the people of Denver obey ALL the laws?
The average citizen—^999 men out of a thousand,— has no desire to break

open;" to the saloonkeepers to permit "wine rooms,” and to the corporations
t6 allow them to evade their taxes and have unlimited free franchises.

the laws.

That these pledges have been given is not denied by the members of
the Speer machine, but they impudently aver that what Denver wants is the

One man out of a thousand wants to break the law. He wants a monop

“ wide open town.”

oly, so far as possible, of law breaking. A license to break some of the' lawswould be of no value in a community where everyone broke all the laws.
The value of a license to violate the law depends upon the rest of the peo
ple obeying the law.

We print in full the platform upon which Mr. Springer is running. This
platform was written by Mr. Springer himself, and is signed by him.
means every word of it.

Each man is content to live within the law, paying his Just share

of taxes, keeping within the confines of his business or trade.

He

He is a man whose promises are considered good

In Denver a corrupt political machine has grown up.

by this community. To go back on his pledge would mean to turn his back

the head of the machine.

on every consideration of honor, on the confidence of the people who have

He calls himself the “ boss.”

Mr. Speer is at

He says he Intends

that the machine—his machine—shall keep on in power, with him as the
boss.

nominated him, upon all his associations.
If it d evt'h es the sort

By the means of manufactured votes In the lower precincts, stuffed into

of a city administration they want, then Springer is the man they want to

the ballot boxes by known criminals selected as Judges, the Speer machine

vote for.

is now enthroned in Denver.
this coming election.

Every voter in Denver should read this letter.

Nothing, absolutely nothing, is promised by the opposition.

Speer’s

To carry an election by means of the “ Big Mitt” method, means that
there must be at least two corrupt election Judges in every precinct to be

record' in office is such that promises by him would not be worth anything
anyhow.

It proposes to use the same methods of gain

Following is Mr. Springer’s letter:

stolen.

That means about 200 election Judges to be bought.

These Judges

work with the penitentiary before them, and they demand pay in proportion.
“ DENVER, Colo., May 2, 1904.

The ordinary salary roll of a “ Big Mitt” election is in the neighborhood of

“ The Hon George L. Hodges, Chairman Republican City and County Commit
tee, Denver, Colo.

$30,000, every cent of which is paid to criminals to secure the commission
of crimes.

''

“ Dear Sir— I am so often asked what my position on public questions
would be, if elected mayor of Denver, that I take this means of answering all
' such inquiries in a communication to you, and shall not again during the
campaign write any more letters on this subject.

To'get this money back, the nvachine has to SELL something.
The LICENS£ TO COMMIT CRIME is the merchandise of the political
machine.

“ First—The paramount question with me will be to have fair and hon
est elections in Denver hereafter. If elected mayor, my administration will
accomplish this result. No election thieves, high or low, Democratic or Re
publican, can escape punishment.
“ Second— I shall demand of every city appointee or employe the same
efficiency and faithful service that I would exact in my private business.
.. “ Every effort will be made to spend the people’s money honestly and
reduce taxes to the lowest possible point consistent with a good administra
tion of a rapidly growing and progressive city like Denver.
"The city corporations will be required to pay their fair and Just share
of taxes, and no more. They are not doing this now. They should also be
held to a strict observance of their franchise obligations.
“ I will favor all proper public improvements, but not such improvements
as will entail burdensome taxes and the confiscation of private property.
“ Third— My administration will stand for law and order, and the Impar
tial enforcement of the law by the civil authorities against all alike, rich
and poor, corporation and individual. All will receive absolutely the same
treatment.
“ The good offices of my administration will be used for Industrial peace.
“ Wage earners and employer should stand on an equality and act upon
the law of common sense, by doing what is right with each other.
“ Fourth— i wiii insist upon a clea.n city, conducted and controlled by
clean men and women; and to this end the criminals that now infest Den
ver will be driven from the city.
“ Every person who Is conducting a business licensed by law will be re
quired to conduct that business strictly within the law, and as long as they
do this they will be protected in their rights under the law.
“ I am opposed to graft and grafters, and none of this kind of people
will be'connected with my administration.
“ Fifth— I fully realize that until the Millenium comes there will be vice
and crime fn all cities, but an honest executive o f the city, Atermined to do
right, can reduce this to a minimum or nearly to, and this I am determined
to do.
“ Sixth— I believe in the enforcement of civil service rules. The char
ter, in this respect, will be strictly complied with.
"Policemen and firemen rpust perform their respective duties as such,
and will never again be used to Interfere with elections.
“ Seventh— I believe in municipal ownership, and especially municipal
ownership of water and light, and as soon^ as consistent with a proper re
gard to conservative and businesslike administration of the city, this should
be attained.
“ I appreciate, I hope, quite fully, that Denver is no longer a village. It
Is a wide-awake, cosmopolitan city, and my aim will be to conduct an ad
ministration broad enough and big enough to comprehend the needs of all
classes within its gates consistent with good government, and an impartial
and fearless enforcement of the laws.
“ I might add that it Is now well known that the present corrupt machine
now in power knows that it cannot elect its ticket, but It expects to return
Its candidates as elected, without regard to the number of honest votes It
receive^ I protest against this, and stand foe honest elections, and feel con
fident that the patriotic people o f Denver will not longer be robbed by these
men. The crintes of the election machine in Denver take this campaign out
of the ordinary channeis o f a contest between parties, and make it a contest
between those who stand for honest and clean municipal government and the
impartial enforcement of all laws against ali violators of law on the one
hand, and a corrupt machine on the other. I fully appreciate this condition,
and propose to conduct my administration on lines that will meet the ap
proval o f that great body o f non-partisan voters which is demanding my eiectlon for the purpose of putting an end to the awful crimes and corruption
that disgrace Denver and injure its business prosperity. Respectfully,
"JNO, W. SPRINGER.”

That is all it has to sell,

^ o men will pay out money for that

life and liberty which is guaranteed them by the constitution and the laws.
It is the gambler who wants to pursue his occupation of preying upon the
foolish, the saloonkeeper who wants to keep open ouE o f hours, and wants
to use facilities for Increasing his sales to young girls by means of wine
rooms, the corporation wants to avoid paying its taxes who are willing to
PAY FOR THE PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Springer is pledged to TREAT ALL ALIKE.

That means that

neither Mr. Springer nor those under him will have anything to sell, either
for cash or for business gains, or for political ends.
Let each voter inquire of himself whether he wants to obey the laws,
if he does, then he wants all others to obey them. A law which is an ar
ticle of merchandise is no law at all.
No patriot can afford to throw his vote with those who use the govern
ment only as a means of personal profit.
vote with lawbreakers.

Hon. John W . Springer

No man who respects the law will

THE WIDE OPEN TOWN AND BUSINESS.
Since the “wide open town” has become an issue in the city campaign,
the gamblers, the wine rooms, and the other devices for enthralling the
young of both sexes into habits of vice, have been actually defended by peo
ple otherwise apparently reputable.
The ground upon which this defenM of organized vice is based is that
it “ makes business good.” '
When Speer took charge of the Fire and Police Board, five years ago,
gambling was at once opened in Denver, and free license was given to all
forms of vice. At Just this time the city was recovering from the effects of
the panic of 1903. Men with money were coming into the city, trade of all
kinds was picking up, building became active, workingmen were busy.
About a year ago, through a sudden spasm of virtue on the part of the
Speer-Adams machine, gambling was closed in Denver and other forms of
vice were curbed into a little less boldness of demeanor.

Commencing at

about tHe same tinte, Denver began to feel the effects of labor troubles in
all parts of the state, the farmers had poor crops the year before, cattle
were “down,” money was “tight” in the east, the city had reached a natural
period of digestion after a period of expansion, and business has not been
quite so brisk.
But anyone who is capable of thought can see that the two conditions
had nothing whatever to do with each other. TYiey were coincidences and
nothing else.
Gambling, they say, puts money into circulation. Yes, but among whom?
Does it help the community any, to put more diamonds upon the women
who flaunt their silks about all-night restaurants? Does it aid the general
prosperity to keep up the crowd of men that frequent a gambling house?
The nMney that goes across the green cloth does not come out of banks
and secret hordes. It comes from men who have Just earned, and whe;;>
most of them, already owe it for food and clothes for themselves and fam
ilies. It is money which would go into circulation anyhow, but if gambling
were closed would circulate among people who are really building up the
city.
No one who is worth having is going to leave Denver because he cannot
gamble here. No stranger who is worth having will turn away from here
because he wants a place where the gamblers can get his money. Go into
any gambling house, and you will see that nine-tenths of the men playing
are Denver men. It is Denver money, not outside money, that supports the
whole fabric of vice.
If gambling makes business good, then If all men were to turn ganv
blers and no one worked, there would be universal prosperity.
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15th InsL This will be the first con
E. Loebs.
, ___Chkaie Umber Ca
Ckestmit b et 14th M
rather advisable to call out a general
vention of the order held in this state.
Recitation, “Waiting by the Gate”
194042
BroadwarOtfxo and Saleareem,
A real grief needs no uniform.
strike of all the unions In order that
Ella Waddell, aged 3 years, died
(Bryant), fourth and fifth grades.
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THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Colorado

Will sell tickets to Cleveland, 0.,
and return, account of National Bap
tist Anniversary, on May 16th, 17th
and 18th, at rate of one fare for the
round trip, plus 25 cents. Tickets good
going date of sale.
By depositing
same, extended return limit of June
10th may be secured. Through serTlce to New York City, Boston and
other Eastern points. No excess fare
charged on any train on the Nickel
TO
Plate road. Meals on American Club OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
Meal Plan, ranging in price from 36
TORIES.
cents to $1.00; also service a la carte.
Chicago depot; La Salle and Van
Best Service
Van Buren streets, the only passen
Shortest Line
ger station In Chicago on the EHevated
Quickest Time.
Loop. For particulars, write Chas. E.
Johnson, Dlstrlot Passenger Agent,
via the C. O. & Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
911 Seventeenth sL Denver, Colo.
Texas, and th Ferisco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
C A N A D IA N
etc., cheerfully given on application to
E M P LO Y M E N T A G E N C Y your local agent, or

&

Southern
Railway

THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
HELP IN THE WEST <4 <»
M rs. J . W h it* , P rop .
Phone 486
1526 Larimer St.
DENVER.

T. E. FISHER,

General Pasenger AgenL
DENVER, COLO.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

“The Beautiful Florence Line."
Two train dally from Denver.

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

The only night train to the Mining
District

Connects with the D. & R. O. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.
L R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,
Denver, Col*.

TH6 m 01
TaKlDflintinlie Pains

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway
L R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

Plan Your
Trip Early

THE POPULAR LINE TO

During 1904 several opportunities to visit the Blast at re
duced rates will be offered by the
-I

Mcfirane’s Gatholic Tours
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land.

For

particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Ghicaeo, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::

REIACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MBiXICO.

THRDUGH

BETWEEN

SLEEPING
EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

t

IT’S ALL RIGHT

: 1||-

J . E. PRESTON,

17th S T .
DENVER

W E S T E R N
a il w

a y

To the

TH E R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

i'i

10 29

Comaercitl AgenL.

R

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH 8T.

T H E

DENVER, COLO.

S H O R T

L IN E

FR O M

COLORADO
TO

'^ l a a s ^

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and the Northwest

—

O

N

E

N

I

G

H

T

^

TO

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

W orld’s Fair

Denver, Colorado.

i t ’s

?

Rock Island's service to Chicago is as follows:
*■ ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:80 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:80 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Engle
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York,- Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-library car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 6:06 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Ptti’r Afcat

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Oea’l A|L P u i’r Dept

SM nth street Deiver.

write me.
Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—where the
hotels and boarding houses are—how to reach the Fair
grounds, etc.
You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows it all. But there’s one question I can answer with
confidence; “How shall I go?"

ONLY LINE

D o u b le
T racked

“Go on the Santa Fe, of course. The road well-posted
people take going Bkist.”
J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. ft S. F. Ry.

Missouri River to Chicago

DENVER, COLO.

fc H IC A Q O S P E C IA L ]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
a r r iv e s

Telephone 1125.

JAMBS COLTON, Com’l AgenL

C h ic a g o

the World’s Fair and the railroad fare. If you can’t call,

The World’s Fair Route

CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.
'Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Ig t.
17TH ST.

PlCTOf*’

t h e

Cripple Creek Bold!

B u r l i n g t o n .

Yes, you are right, the Burlington is still the best line
from Denver to St. Louis and Chicago, as it has always
been.
You know the reasons—Burlington trains over Bur
lington rails all the way—clean and comfortable cars—fast
and reliable schedules—courteous and obliging egiployes—
good meals In Burlington dining cars.

Two trains dally to Chicago and St.
Louis.

B u flin g to n
R o u te

s e r v ic e a la ca rtk
OM a l l t h r o u g h TRAINS

Ui n i n u UAnO

801

Y e s ,

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
nmiUP niDC

I will be glad to have you call and ask questions about

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tleksburg, EJvansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
n a ., and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth S t

AND

Folder free.

G R E A T

.i
}^i
If

CARS

Double daily train- service, Denver to Chicago. Only
one night on the road if you leave Denver in the after
noon via this line.

C H IC A G O

-U

If yon will advise this office oi %ie probable time and des
tination of your trip, you will be kept supplied with com
plete information regarding rates, routes, stop-overs and
train service.

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
42RAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

TICKET OFFICE. 103 9 IT th ST.

C. tv . V A L L E J iY ,G * n * r a lA g t.
DENVER

Big Strikes
The Louisiana Purchase Elxpoaitlon or World’s Fair, SL Louis, Is
in all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.
It li
more than ten times the size of the Pan-Americafi' BlxposlUon at Buf
falo in point of fioor space in the zhibition palaces, twice as large as
tke Columbian Bixposltlon at Chi ago, about three times larger thaa
the last Paris BIxposition.
The Missouri Padflc is the direct line from Colorado to SL
Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and Pullmaa
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSB3L
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
O. W. F. ft P. A.
Traveling Passenger AgenL 17th and Stout' Sts., Denver, Cola

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikee are being
made dally in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel In via THE
SHORT LINE, the famous scenic and
up-to-date route.
Trains leave Denver daily at 8 a.

m. and 3:46 p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la cart*, f

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERVICE

T H E SHORT LIN E SCENIC R O U TE
Send your name an address for copy of the “Biue Book.”
free. It's full of meat.
S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

^
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Entered at the Postofflce, Denver, aa
second class matter.
___________
All communications for the Editorial
and Business Departments should ^ ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic PuWlshInc Co., P. O. Box 1704. Denver, Colo
rado. RemltUnces should ^ made pay

able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
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SanU Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
■ditor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Biahop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
1b the service of the good cause, to
which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact It Is the only paper published in
English in our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and cor
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
yours,
P. BOURGADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

■i -

f-

THE PRESENT NEED.

Our system of government is founded upon the assumption that the peo
ple can decide by their votes the best laws for themselves. Ballot box stuff
ing Is the direct denial of this. It is a direct declaration that some man, entirely Irresponsible to the people, knows best under what laws the people
should live. The Individual will of some boss decides the government.
What Is this but Caesarlsm in Its worst form?
Ballot box stuffing means autocracy In its worst form. It means the
abolishment of the representative form of government. It is not the name
of king, emperor or czar that is odious, but the irresponsible power which
It represents. This, the essence of the objectionable features, we have un
der ballot box stuffing.
How can there be good government when the votes of honest citizens
are offset by fraud? Fraud carries with It the necessity for bad governmeuL The satraps of the boss must have their tribute and where can this
be gathere(T so readily as from the city Itself. Moreover, feeling thaf they
are not servante but rulers, the service will be poor and will be high-priced.
There is nothing that can condone ballot box stuffing. Before any other
wrong can be righted ballot box stuffing must be abolished. The abolish
ment must come now and not at some future time. Whenever the evil Is
plain then the remedy must be applied. The evil is plain here and now.
The tribute levying satraps do not even attempt to deny I t Their attitude
is the attitude of Tweed: “What are you going to do about It?”
The other fellows would be just as bad” is no excuse for ballot box
stuffing. It Is not what might be, but what is, that Is of Importance. It is
not a possible evil, but one that exists here and now, that is to be abolished.
When the other fellows get to stuffing ballot boxes we will try to abolish
them, but just now we want to abolish the existing ballot box stuflers. Such
fraud does not die out of itself. It must be killed and NOW is the time.
A- victory now will do much towards determining the state election
next fall.” Suppose It granted, does that mean STUFF THE BALLOT
BOXEJS NOW? No one says so, perhaps, but Is not that the argument Im
plied. As honest men, as honest partisans. If you will, the thing to do is to
destroy fraud. No city party, no state party, no national party can flourish
on fraud.
The duty of the hour Is a declaration for honesty and decency in poli
tics. It matters not to what party you belong, If you are an HONEST citi
zen, you can not approve of ballot box stuffing. You must be against it. Is
there any doubt that this evil exlst^ In Denver? Have you the slightest
doubt what must be your action If you wish to destroy It? Act then as your
conscience dictates and from the highest motives. That is what the Denver
Catholic asks you to do.
o:oo:o:oojyjx^

publicity that none of the other ex
plorers received. What the first ex
plorers did was known only to a small
circle. But' Stanley’s work was more
or less known to everybody. It led
to commerce, and commerce is the
precursor of the end of the unknown.
It is well to bear in mind that the
end of the EMster season is rapidly
approaching.
During this season
Catholics are required by the Church
to go to Confession and to Holy Com
munion. Vrinlty Sunday is now only
a few weeks off. Those who have so
far failed to make their Elaster duty
had better not neglect it much longer.
If you neglect it you are excom
municated from the (Jhurch. Com
paratively few even of the negligent
Catholics really intend to sever them
selves from the Church. It is not that
they have given up the faith for which
their fathers suffered and in which
faith their fathers died. No! the
faith is there, but it is easier to do
nothing. They will do the right thing
shortly, but not just now. It is an
old saying, that the road to hell is
paved with good intentions.
It is generally understood that the
Knights of Columbus of Denver are
considering the erection of a Cathojlc
club building. Something like this
has long been needed. Although the
Catholics of Denver number between
forty thousand and fifty thousand,
outside of churches and school build
ings they as a body have no buildinfs or estate in the city. The plans
under discussion propose a building
which would supply all the needs of
the Catholic organizations in the city.
These are more numerous and of
greater strength than those not di
rectly interested would believe. A
club building like the one proposed
would tend to bring the various so
cieties in closer communion with each
other. This is something that has
long been needed, for one of the char
acteristics of Catholic societies in
Denver has been their independence
from each other. It Is well enough
for each society to carry out each
its special aim, but in doing this it
is not necessary that the existence
of other societies should be ignored

cap. All biographers of St. de La
Salle have noted bis deep intellectual
culture.
This is his conspicuous
trait among educational reformers
and founders of religious institutes.
Few, however, have endeavored to ac
count for his extraordinary mental
acumen. The secret of his great in
tellectual strength lay in his Intense
piety and angelic purity. Speaking of
St. de La Salle as a student of
Rheims, Abel Gaveau said: “His pur
ity of body gave untold brilliancy to
his mind, enabling him to seize upon
and appreciate the nicest distinctions
in converted questions, the choicest
thoughts in literature, and the pivotal
points in historical studies.

Saint La Salle’s School for Irish Ex
iles.

La Salle never missed an opportu
nity of doing good. It mattered not
whence it came, so long as it was a
question of God’s honor or the good
of the souls, he refused it not. After
the disastrous battle of the Boyne, a
number of Irish officers followed their
exiled king, James II, into France.
These gallant heroes preferred to<
cling to the fallen fortunes of their
defeated sovereign rather than sac
rifice their faith for the favor of the
new ruler. La Salle joyfully received
their sons, lodged them in his own
house, and cared for them with a
truly fatherly love. He opened a spe
Saint de La Salle as a Priest.
cial school for them, which was
known
as L’Academic Irelandalse.
As a priest, St. de La Salle was un
'While
he
superintended their educa
tiring in his zeal for souls. He bad
tion,
he
selected
his ablest masters
the gift of touching the most hard
to
give
them
the
instruction
suited to
ened hearts and of bringing them to
God. He was always kind to the their age and position. So thoroughly
poor, but in the confessional his ten were they trained that In a short time
derness and compassion knew no the young exiles were able to fill with
bounds. To all he was a father and credit the various offices and posts of
friend. When at the altar his face honor to which they were appointed.
became as radiant as if he were al James II took a lively interest in
ready enjbying the vision of God. Fre them and in company with the Arch
quently after Holy Communion he bishop of Paris, visited the school.
He was delighted to see them so well
was seen to remain in ecstasy.
His mortifications and penances cared for, and testified his gratitude
were incredible. The haircloth, the to St. La Salle and bis brothers in the
discipline' his long fasts, whole most honorable terms.
nights passed in prayer, bear witness
that he realized the sanctity of his
vocation. With true apostolic zeal he
was always ready to take up any
work in which there was question of
saving souls. His spiritual director.
Canon Roland, had founded a Sister
hood for the education of poor girls
Feeling his end near, he confided to
the care of this young priest the ris
ing institute. Well and faithfully did
de La Salle acquit himself of his new
charge. Having assured the existence
of the institute and its schools by let
ters patent from the king, he gave
them over to the Sisters.

Saint La Salle’s Schools foi* Worklnqmen.

prominent educator and lecturer on
As early as the seventeenth cen
educational matters. She is on her
tury, La Salle had understood and
Some weks ago I wrote a criticism return east from California.
Last
more completely provided for the im
of a proposed method of squaring the year Miss Callaghan issued the Life
provement of artisans and mechanics,
circle, which method appeared in the and Writings of 'Very Rev. J. F. Cal
than have the trades-unions of our
Catholic Columbian. My criticism has laghan, at one time secretary of
own day. To afford workingmen an
evidently been forwarded to Mr. Archbishop Purcell, editor of the
opportunity for instruction, he opened
Evans,, the inventor of the method, as Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati, and
Sunday schools. In which were taught
he makes reply In the last issue of later on vicar general of Little Bock
drawing, mathematics, hydrography,
the Columbian. It is evident from the Miss Callaghan's book has been re
and kindred subjects.
Only those
reply that Mr. Elvans has solved what ceived with universal approval, not
who
were
twenty
years
old
and over
IB a latter to the Denver Catholic
has not needed solution, being solved only by the Catholic press, but by
were
eligible
to
these
schools.
Pre
Blshep Pltlval, assistant bishop of
centuries ago. His solution is merely many of the prominent clergy to
vious to admission, candidates were
■ante Fe, says:
flnding approximately the area of a whom Father Callaghan was well
examined and classified according to
"BJverybody knows that I am a
clrcje. The mere fact that he tests known. The only criticism made up
their capacity. Three hours were de
The Christian Brothers Founded.
■tauck friend of the paper and that I
his solution with a carpenter’s square on the book was that the biographical
have at heart its success and pros
La Salle next directed his attention voted to the sciences or arts, suited
is evidence enough that he is not sketch was too short. Father Cal
oerity."
to the education of boys. As yet he to each one’s vocation. Special stress
solving the real problem of squaring laghan was one of the most conscien
has no intention of forming a society was laid upon geography, bookkeep
the circle. Moreover as I stated in tious and most energetic workers
architecture,
geometry and
Bishop’s House,
of religious teac'hers; he merely as ing,
my criticism, his rules gave different among the clergy that I ever met
drawing.
This
was
followed
by reli
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
sists in establishing schools and pre
solutions. To this criticism he pays So much of his work was done on
gious
instruction.
That
La
Salle’s
Dear Sir; We have watched with
paring the way for others. But the
no attention, yet if valid it proves the spur of the moment and so much
work
in
this
direction
was
appreci
great interest your efforts to furnish
work grows upon him. Soon he finds
he has not solved the real problem. of it has been lost through the burn
a good Catholic weekly in this state
himself surrounded by a number of ated by the people is evidenced by
It may be worth while to illustrate ing of his manuscripts that we have THE COLUMBUS OF MODERN
and diocese. What we have seen so
zealous young men who desire to be the fact that one of these schools
EDUCATION.
what is meant with mathematical only fragments of what Father Cal
tar of your paper speaks well for you
come his disciples. He takes them to numbered three hundred students, an
demonstration as compared with mere laghan accomplished.
These frag
other two hundred. Nor is this th?
and warrants the hope that you will
Among the saints recently canon his home, draws up rules for their
tests by measurements. If you step ments form a noble monument, but
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
guidance, and begins to train them only boon La Salle brought to work
off three steps and then step off four they are none the less only frag ized. by the Church, there was one
ingmen. By his educational reforms
the Denver Catholic will continue to
who, although known to Europeans as in the act of teaching. For a time all
steps at right angles you will And ments.
and inventions, he supplied them with
battle bravely and successfully in the
an educational genius, is neverthe goes well. His first schools are
that the point you have reached is
a means of self-culture practically un.
great cause of Catholic truth and
less practically unknown to the ma founded and everywhere they ard a
y
In a direct line exact^ flve steps
known before his time. One of th ’
About two months ago one morn
Catholic principles It will have our
jority of American teachers. Still, he success. But there comes a famine
from the point of beginning. Now
most graceful writers in A'merican 11!-'
ing
I
made
an
early
start
to
take
a
blessing and encouragement
was the originator of the schools in to the land. La Salle is rich and his
this relation of 3. 4 and 5 in the
erature expressed the workingman’s
N. C. MATZ,
train and before sun' up was waiting
which they were trained, the Inventor disciples begin to show signs of dis
length
of
the
sides
of
a
right
angled
debt to ^aint La Salle, in the follow
Bishop of Denver.
for the Broadway street cars on Ala
of the system by which they teach trust. The moment for heroic action
triangle are absolute. If there should
ing words: "If today the artisan and
meda street. While waiting I no
and the inaugurator of those schools has come. He is ready for the sacri
be any variance it would show either
the »workingman the world over can
ticed In the west what looked like be
CHURCH CALENDAR.
popularly known as Industrial, poly fice. Hd sells all, gives the price to
that you were not measuring a right
lated electric lights, but which after
the poor, and says to his disciples: read-and write and discuss intelligent:
angled triangle or that for some rea a little I recognized as the reflection technic and reformatory. While not
ly all the political and social Issues
Sunday, May 15—Sunday in the Oc son your measurements were not cor
an American, he was indirectly iden "Henceforth we rely upon Providence
of
the hour they owe it In great meas
of the rays of the rising sun from the
tave of the Ascension. Gospel, St rect. And you know that these rela
tified with our country through his for support.” Such was the begin
ure
to the methpd of teaching com
windows of houses. The houses being
John xv;26, 27; xvl:l-4: “The Testi tions must always exist, because first
relatives, one of whom. Father .Mar ning of the society of the Brothers
pleted
and-perfected by Saint La Salle
on higher ground, caught the rays be
mony of the Holy Ghost” St. John you know that it is a special case of
quette, discovered the Mississippi and •of the Christian Schools.
and his disciples, the Brothers of the
fore the sun showed above the hori
V. M.
three others fought with our conti Educational Reforms and Inventions. Christian Schools.”
the general proposition that the sum
zon from where I stood. One of these
Prior to La Salle’s day I-atin was
nental troops in the war of the revo
Monday, May 16—St. John Nepomu of the squares of the base and per
Canonization of St. de La Salle.
reflecting windows was situated near
the
basis of all studies. French chil
lution.
cene, M.
pendicular of a right angled triangle
The process of -the canonization of
the ridge of one of the foot hilfs, cer
Tuesday, May 17—S t Paschal Bay equals the square of the hypothenuse. tainly twenty miles away. With un John Baptist de La Salle was born dren learned French through Latin. St. de La Salle was begun by Pope
at Rheims, France, April 3f>, 1651. His La Salle was quick to perceive the Gregory X\T, continued by Pius IX.
and this pruiKisition you can prove as
ton, C.
aided eyesight there was not the
father, a fervent Christian, was chan absurdity of teaching a child its na and completed by Leo XIII, on May
completely
true
of
all
such
triangles
Wednesday, May 18—St. Venantius
slightest sign of a cabin, but I sup
cellor of state to the king of France tive speech ^through a foreign tongue.
by
a
train
of
reasoning
which
starts
24th of the Roman Jubilee year, 1900.
M.
pose with a good telescope It would
and president of the High Court of With fearless intrepidity he broke
with the propositions no one can de
Never in the history of the Church
show up. One of the street car con-*
Thursday, May 19—St. Peter CelesRheims. His mother was equally no away from the tr^ition-bound cus
ny. From the nature of the case you
was
the ceremony of a saint’s canon
ductors who comes down Alameda
tln, P. C.
ble and pious. From his childhood, tom. and inaugurated in his schools ization attended with such world
know that the more nearly perfect
frequently in the early morning told
Friday, May 20—St. Bernardine of
grace reigned in young 1.* Salle, and the system, now universally adopted, wide interest and fervor as was that
your measruements the more nearly
me that he had seen the reflections
Sienna, C.
inspired him with the most affection of making the mother-tongue the of St. de La Salle. From the remot
will you have these relations.
many times. The fact that the re
Saturday, May 21—St. Felix of Can
ate piety; his sweetest Joys were foundation of all instruction.
’There is a rule that owing to the
est comers of the earth flocked In
flection shows such a long distance
tallce, C. (Past Day.)
Before his time, the individual sys
found at the foot of the altar. At an
peculiarity of the numbers is easily
numerable friends and patrons of the
proves the clearness o*f our atmos
early age, he was sent to the uni tem of imparting knowledge was gen
remembered and that is approximate
order,
to pay their tribute of affec
phere. The nearer reflecting win
versity school of his native city. His eral. 'With true scientific insight he tionate homage to the great teacher
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul has ly quite correct. 113355. it will be
dows were not more than a couple
progress in study was rapid and pro devised a method, which, after a saint, by assisting at this the rarest
received from Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill noticed, are the first three uneven
of miles away, and I was not sur
nounced. At the age of eleven he re lapse of more than two centuries, and the most solemn of the ceremon
the sum of $1,500,000 for the erection numbers each repeated. By taking
prised at them. But that one ten
of a $3,000,000 cathedral In the best the last three for a numerator and
ceived the clerical tonsure, at sixteen ceases not to suit our times, the char ies of Holy Church. Christian ora
times the distance showed as plainly
part of the city of SL Paul; The un the first three for a denominator you
he was namcM canon of the Cathe acter of our youth and our present tory in many tongues proclaimed his
did surprise me. I suppose that in
derstanding is that the remainder re have a fraction which multiplied into
dral of Rheims, and at nineteen he needs.
sublime virtues and Christian art
habitants of the cabin have not the
quired for the cathedral is already in the diameter of the circle gives a
It Is known as the simultaneous spared not her best gifts, but laid
completed his course in philosophy
slightest conception that the presence
sight There are a good many Cath close approximation to the length of
and graduated from the University of method and today it prevails in the them with reverence at the feet of
of their residence stands revealed so
olics who do not approve of all the the circumference. But it is only an
Rheims.
majority of schools through the land. the newly-crowned saint. Fitting infar off as Denver.
CREDO.
methods of Archbishop Ireland, but approximation for the real fraction,
Saint de La Salle’s Deep Culture.
To improve still further his ed u ca,,jeej ^^s it that the crowning act of
he has got the faculty of getting which has been carried to over 700
To pursue his theological studies, tional system, he introduced object our agust Pontiff in the cause of Caththere. ’The archdiocese of S t Paul decimal places is not exactly this
The death of Stanley, the African he was sent to the seminary of St. lessons and the Socratic and cathe- ollc education, as well as the crown
has a $500,000 seminary for the edu fraction. Further still, by an abstruse explorer, removes a prominent figure Sulplce. Having received his licenti chetical methods of teaching. So ing act of the century, should be his
cation of prieets, the gift of the same demonstration it has been demon from the stage of life. It is only a ate in theology, he was ordained to gp-eat was the change wrought by solemn declaration that Blessed John
family. Of course. Archbishop Ire strated that there is no exact fraction few years ago that a ■‘large part of the priesthood on Easter eve, 1678. these innovations, that La Salle’s
Baptist d t La Salle, founder of the
land is not in every i-espect like most that expresses the relation between Africa was an unknown land. It is Still he discontinued not his studies. schools became objects of wonder.
Brothers of the Christian Schools, is
of American bishops. But he d^ee the diameter and circumference of a no longer so now. And one of the He prolonged his labor into the night, Strangers were shown them as curi
a saint, the model for Christian pro
seem to understand how to do things. circle.
factors In producing this great change in order to consecrate more time to osities worth visiting. What espe fessors, the patron of Christian
S t Paul would not be so prominent in
was Stanley. His work ■more than prayer and study. At the age of cially struck these visitors was to see schools, and the protector of youth.
Catholic circles if Its archbishop were
Miss Ehnily Callaghan of Cincin that of all the others e n d ^ unknown thirty he brilliantly defended his the how so many children could be taught Some idea of the extent and impor
not Monsignor Ireland.
nati has been a visitor in Denver dur Africa. His explorations being under sis before the faculty of the Rheims altogether and at the same time, with tance of the work inaugurated by St.
ing the week. Miss Callaghan is
newspaper auspices, were given a university and received the Doctor’s so few words from the teachers.
de La Salle may be gleaned from the
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
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Florence and Canon. For further par
ticulars apply to
James Graham, Florence. Colo.

JAMES H. PERSHING
REPU B LICA N

C A N D ID A TE

F or C o u n ty J u d g e, S h o rt T e rm

James H. Pershing, the Republican candidate fdr
county Judge, short term, was

bom

in

Fayette

gheny County Bar in Pittsburg in 1890, removed to
Denver in 1891 and has been continuously engaged in
the practice of his profession.

County, Pennsylvania, in 1863, was graduated from
Princeton University in 1888, admitted to the Alle

He was a member of

the first charter convention, and is the president of
the Charity Organization Society of Denver.

■Brothers extend a cordial invitation
to the young men of our country, par
ticularly those identified with the va
rious sociweties of our parish
churches, knowing that among them
are to be found many noble and he
roic souls, who are only too willing to
do some great work for God, but are
waiting to have the way pointed out
to them. So, too, professional men,
tradesmen, artisans, mechanics and

SL Louis within sixty days from date
of sale but not later than December
16, 1904.
$29.40, dally, April 27 to Nov. 30,
inclusive, and good for return leaving
St. Louis within ten days from date
of sale, but not later than December
5, 1904.
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
ver to and from Kansas City, double
berth rate, $1.75.

others, who desire to consecrate the
remainder of their lives to the serv
ice of God will find an ample field for
the exercise of their respective voca
tions. while at the same time reap
ing the benefits of the religious life.
Information relative to admission
Education.
may be had from the Rev. Brother
- An Invitation to Our Young Men.
To the Catholic young men of our Visitor, Ammendale. Md.
country, who desire to consecrate
their lives to the noble work of Chris WORLD'S FAIR VIA UNION PA
CIFIC.
tian education, in their society, the
Brothers extend a generous welcome.
The Union Pacific takes pleasure in
The field is large, the laborers few.
the reward great. Never before was announcing the following round trip
the demand for Christian teachers so rates to St. Louis, which apply from
urgent. Today the school room is Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo,
the battle-ground between religion and Colorado common points.
$39.20, daily, April 15 to Nov. 15, In
and Infidelity. Who are to save the
clusive,
and good for return until De
little ones from the impending evils
cember
15,
1904.
if not our devoted'Christian teachers?
$32.70,
dally,
April 25 to Nov. 20,
But to do this their ranks must be
Inclusive,
and
good
Tor return leaving
recruited.
For this purpose the

If you want to go via the best route
see that your ticket reads over the
Union Pacific.
You can go either via Kansas City
or via Omaha. The price is the same.
For any further information or de
scriptive literature, call on or address.
'
E. R. GRIFFIN,
Gen’l. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 17th
SL, Denver.

fact that today his society is spread
over -EJurope, Asia, Africa, North and
South America and the isiands of the
ocean. It numbers 20,000 members
and exercises an educational influ
ence over 400,000 subjects, including
children, young men and adults. In
no other country have the brothers
received greater encouragement and
protection than from the Most Rev
erend Archbishops and Right Rever
end Bishops of the United States. In
*no other country have the reverend
clergy shown more marked apprecia
tion of the services rendered by the
Brothers to the Church and to so
ciety in their labor of love—Christian

EXECUTOR’S SALE.

State of Colorado, City and County
of Denver, ss:
County Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of Bridget
Clark, Deceased.
In pursuance of a decree and order
of sale of said court, entered in the
above entitled cause on the 18th day of
April, 1904, the undersigned, as ex
ecutor of said estate, will on Monday,
the 6th day of June, A. D. 1904, sell
at public auction, for cash, the follow
ing property, to-wlt: Lots 5 to 9.
Block 12, Rosedale; Lots 1 to 11 and
39 to 48, Block 21, First Addition to
Swansea; Plot 5, Block 30, Dastern
Capital Hill Subdivision, all in the
CVty and County of Denver. State of
Colorado. Also Lot 5. Block 17, and
Lot 13, Block 29, Reed’s Addition to
Fountain, County of Efi Paso, State of
Colorado. Also a 24-acre trace of land
in WIndom County, State of Connec
ticut, more particularly described as
follows, to-wit:
First lot, beginning at the North
Blast Comer of said Lot, running
South by the Highway, leading from
Westminster meeting house to North
Society, to land of Thomas Bennett;
thence West by said land to the land
of Cyms Williams: thence North by
said land to land of Asa Storer;
thence Blast by said Storer’s land to
the first mentioned bounder. Contain
ing 10 acres more or less.
Second tract, beginning at the
North Blast Cornpr of said lot. and
running North by the land of James
Biiadford to land of Susan Backus;
thence South by said Backus land to
the land of Asa Storer; thence Blast
and South by said Storer’s land to
the first mentioned bound. Contain
ing 13 acres more or less.
Third tracL Westerly Highway
and North, South, Blast by the land
of E3>en Bennett, containing one
acre.
In the event that said property icannot be sold at public auction, and the
property can be sold at private sale
for a fair price, then the undersigned
will sell a t private sale, for not lees
than the appraised value. And he
will also sell the property situated in
tte State of Connecticut, as above,
and the Rosedale and Swansea prop
erties, as above, to the mortgagees,
respectively, for the amount of the
mortgage, providing they consent.
The undersigned has the power to
adjourn said sale from time to time
as the best interests of the estate
may seem best.
EJUGENE McCa r t h y ,
Bbtecutor.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney.

Beauty in Wash Goods
M A N Y E X C E L L E N T SPE C IA L S
Exclusive Patterns in the Choicest

of

American and

Eu

ropean Productions— Fabrics far superior in every particular to
any it has been our privilege to rhow. The great variety of
weaves and style: mark our distlay as one very much beyond
the ordinary.. The entire range is fascinating, and in our treat
ment of pric s we blend them w t \ t . i

char.: of the fabrics

themselves

Imperial Nettings. 29 and -1
1 ches, ext tm a n velties ;n
po 1 p do r -"nd floral des gns
wi... d"ts t n te ' gra nds
riOO a d .'1.25. a t ............... 90c

German Suiting Linens, 30
Inches Novelties, crash effe ts, 'olored grounds, very
desirable for shirt waist suits
at ........................................50c
Line \ F-i t ngs 28 inches, plain
and etamine weaves, in plaids,
ptri-es granite effecis and
plain; colors, 75c value, at.SOc
Batistes 30 laches, wiilte or
coif rod grounds, with neat
8 rl-es, dots or figures, at.20c
Chambrays, 27 inch?'’, new Ilna
<f " r the la e ola n col rs
waahable co ; rs for chiHren’s
we r and fin bonnets, at..15c
Galatea Cloth, 28 inches, n'W
patterns, neat stripes, dots
and ring dots, most service
able for boys’ suits or skirts,
at .................. 20c, 25c and 35c
Percales, 30 inches, new , line,
light or dark groundsL in
stripes, figures or dots, at. 10c

Or nr.di s and Mull Plaisse, 31
Inc'-eL beaufful Dolly Varden
pa. terns Ros buds Dresden
and
plaid eTects, t’nted
grounds, at . . . 35c, 50c and 65c
French Crepes among the popu1»r fab-ics this season, cream
or --hlte grounds, in polka
.>ot and floral . esigns...........
.................................... 50c

an 1 75;

And<-r3on’s F ncy Novelties, 28
Inn 'OS, most effective walat'rg
patter.-'s, 60c v lue, at ...35c
Imported Gingham, 32 inches, hi
n at shirt wai^t styles, rich
colorings, 75c value, a t__ 50c

I W A N T A W IF E
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

PALACE BAKERY, :^ i3 3 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrence,

C . G . C A R LS O A 4
ICE CREAM M A N U FA C TU R ER
1417

C a li f o r n ia S t

'P h o n e

112

The Western School Supply Co.
Wc are making a specialty of beaut
iful but not expensive
C A T H O L IC A L T A R S

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Estate of Julia McIntyre, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Julia McIntyre, late of the City and
County of Denver and State of Colo
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that he will appear before the County
Court of said city and county, at the
court house in Denver at the May
term, on the first Monday In June
next, at which time all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are no
tified and requested to attend for the
purpose of having the same adjusted.
All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP. ment to the, undersigned.
Dated this 23d day of April, A. D
1904.
Plus 25 cents, to Cleveland, 0., and
THOMAS McIn t y r e ,
Administrator.
return, via Nlckle Plate Road, May
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
16th, 17th and 18. Tickets good go
ing date of sale and returning to and
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
including June 10th, by depositing
same.
Estate of Ernest Lindner, deceased.
Three through dally express trains The undersigned having been appoint
to Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Elrie, Buf ed administratrix of the estate of
Ernest Lindner late of the city and
falo, New York, Boston and New Elng- county of Denver and state of Colo
land points carrying vestibuled sleep rado. deceased, hereby gives notice
that she will appear before the Countying-cars. Meals served in Nickel Court of said city and county, at the
Plate dining cars on American Club court house in Denver at the May
term, on the fourth Monday In May
Meal Plan ranging in price from 35c next, at which time all persons having
to $1.00, also service a la carte. No claims jgainst said estate are notiflel
and requested to attend for the pur
excess fare charged on any train on pose of having the same adjusted. All
the Nickel Plate road. Chicago depot: persons Indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment
La Salle and Van Buren strets. For to the undersigned.
reservation of berths and other par Dated this 15th dav of April. A D.
1904.
FREDERICA LINDNER.
ticulars, write Charles E. Johnson,
Administratrix.
district passenger agent, 911 Seven WILLIAM H. ANDREW. Attorney.
teenth SL, Denver. Colo.

as well as neat and attractive Church
Pews. Write us for catalog and prices
P
. O. B
o
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Ram an and Joyce

[wish to announce the arrival
of their new importations of

?

and request the pleasure of
your inspection

I

625 F IF T E E N T H ST.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

JUDGE LINDSEY.
Here Is one man whose position
teaches a lesson. He is not merely
on one ticket, but on both. He proved
himself such a competent officer, did
siich good work for the people that
both, sides felt the necessity of put

ting him on their tickets. This shows
that an official helps himself most
when he does his work so well that
everybody recognizes that it could
not be done better by anyone.

I have 5 acres of fruit and oil land
for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8room brick bouse, well furnished; 2room brick house for packing fruit,
and a large cave that will hold 200
boxes of apples; set out in strawber
ries, raspberries, currants, gooseber
ries, grapes, tame plums and wild
plums, peaches, pears, cherries, apples
of many varieties, all bearing fruit;
horse barn and chicken coop, and well
supplied with water for all purposes.
Main irrigation ditch goes by the
south corner of the place. Location
on the main road leading between

Estate of John Hinds, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed administratrix of the estate
of John Hinds, late of the city and
county of Denver and State of Colo
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that she will appear before the Conn
ty Court of the city and county of
Denver, at the court house in Denver
at the May term, on the second Mon
day In May next, at which time all
persons having claims against said
estate are notified and requested to
attend for the purpose of having the
same adjusted. All persons Indebted
to said estate are requested to make
Immediate payment to the under
signed.
Dated this 6th day of April A. D.
1904
ANNIE HINDS.
JOHN H. REDDIN.
Administratrix.
Attorney.

If y«u want good
bread you need
thia flour

If yau KNEAD thia
flour you hava
good bread

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT
FLOUR

OV

PRIDE OF DENVeIR
FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
{

J. K. MULLIN, HaiMnar.
DENVER, COLORADO
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the most proficient in the senior class
was awarded to Francis X. rfenegan,
who delivered Stephen Meagher’s cel
ebrated “Speech From the Dock.”
Eight scholars participated in this
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
contest, and the ones awarded honor
able mention were Dean R. Daynes
Tomorrow is the Communion Sun and Thomas Dahaney.
day for the Men’s Sodality.
It was not at all an easy matter to
The EJighth grade of the Annuncia decide as to who deserved the prizes
tion school have organized a club', as all the contestants did so well.
consisting of fourteen members.
Mr. P. H. Balfe is a candidate for
BECAUSE OF ONE.
alderman in the Seventh ward and
Mr. Geo. E. Smith for supervisor.
Because of one dear infant head
The Annunciation school will give
With golden hair,
their entertainment in June.
To me all little heads

and they are willing dupes to unseen
beings who delight to control their
every faculty.” Mr. Raupert, Indeed,
would go further, and would appear to
hold that this was not only the re
sult, but the intended result, of the
practice. In fact, his words approach
very nearly to a belief in the obses
sions and demoniac possessions which
were accepted facts not so very long
ago. If this is true—and the cases
quoted by him are very difficult to ex
plain in any other way—spiritism Is
more than foolish, as most people be
lieve. It is dangerous and wrong.

and his marked ability as a hotel
clerk. It was his popularity that
brought him to the attention of the
citizens of Santa Cruz when they first
conceived the idea of securing an ex
perienced manager for their new en
terprise and negotiations resulted In
the acceptance by Austin of h is , new
position, which carries with it a good
salary and assurance of reward in the
event of success of the big undertak
ing. His resignation has been in the
hands of Manager John C. Kirkpat
rick of the Palace for several days,
but will not be effective until the clos
ing days of the month, by which time
his successor behind the hotel desk
will have been selected.

Better Pianos
Lower Prices
Easier Terms
Than are obtainable elsewhere in Colorado
■i'
SUCH MAKES AS
STEINWAY

EVERETT

A. B. CHASE
WEBER

FISCHER

LUDWIG

KIMBALL

STERLING

HALLET A DAVIS

The arrangements have been com
a n d o th e rs. E a c h p ia n o is fu ily w a r r a n te d , a n d w i th p ro p e r
pleted for an Important conference of
c a r e w U t la s t a life tim e , /{ e w P ia n o s fr o m
all the missionalries engaged in nonCatholic mission work. The confer Of the many strange places of wor
f l 8 S to f2 S O to flO O O a n d u p .
ence will be held at the new Apostolic ship she has visited during her world
Because of two wide, earnest eyes
tj*
Mission House in Washington during travels, Jessie Ackerman, in the
T. A. BOYLE, 26 YEARS WITH
Of heavenly blue,
the week beginning Wednesday, April “Housekeeper,” says: “It is remark
Which looked with yearning gaze
6. Bishop Maes of Covington will pre able how much one can tell of a creed
My sad soul through,
side. Together with the diocesan or religion by the appearance, exter
All eyes now fill mine own with tears, priests who are engaged in the work ior and interior, of its places of wor
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
Whate’er their hue.
of giving missions there will be as ship. ’The Catholic Church in every
sembled selected representatives of part of the world is designated by the
Because of little death marked lips
the Jesuits, Lazarlsts, Paullsts, Pas- sign of the cros. The missionaries
Which once did call
slonlsts and other religious orders of this faith have always been most
My name in plaintive tones.
who have signified a desire to attend. energetic in their work at the out
No volcee fall
The conference will bring to the new posts of civilization, and go where you
Upon my ears in vain appeal
ly-opened mission house the entire will ypu find their little missions nour
PUEBLO, COLO.
From children small.
group of missionaries who are now ishing. The most interesting, though
WHOLESALERS
OF
BUILDING
MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
engaged in spreading an accurate probably the smallest of their out
INTERIOR
FINISH,
FIXTURES, ETC.
Two little hands held in my own.
knowledge ■of the teachings of the posts, is bn the northern shores of
Portland Cement, Cement Plaater, Lime, Comi|atod Iren and Nalla.
Long, long ago, '
Catholic Church in the various dio Iceland. Most of the people of Ice
Now cause me as I wander through
land
belong
to
the
Luthem
church,
Office
and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
ceses of the country. Two sessions
Telephone 146
~elephone 1M
and
for
many
years
it
was
the
only
This world of woe
will be held each day during the
To cltmp each baby hand stretched out seven days of the conference, and denomination represented on the isl
In fear of foe;
carefully prepared papers will be read and. During the visit of a wealthy
The lowest cannot plead in vain—
on selected topics. After the reading Icelander and his wife to the conti
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
I loved him so.
of a paper an open discussion of its nent of Europe they became converted
523-S25 16th S t, Masonic Temple,
—The Current.
subject-matter will take place under to the Catholic faith, and upon their
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
the rules of order laid down by the return home erected the present
Call and examine the light running Twe-in-One I
THE DANGERS OF SPIRITUALISM- convention. Bishops-elect Stang, of Fall church on the northern shores. It Is
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before |
situated
on
a
spot
where
the
winds
buying
any other make of machine. Needles and I
River, and Cusack, of New York, are
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by »
Now and again men of science un expected to take part in the proceed have full sweep from the northern
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty. I
wittingly bear testimony to the sound ings o^ the conference. While the va seas, and for fear the little church
ness of one or other of the teachings rious papers have been assigned to might be borne away by some of the
of the Catholic Church. To every Car missionaries engaged in the work, mighty blasts of winter, it is made
tholic the prohibition against “Inquir still the sessions will be opea to the fast to posts driven in the earth, by a
Ing after things hidden or to come” by university students and any priests great chain, one of the heaviest ever
constructed. On a cold night in Jan
Improper supernatural agencies set who may desire" to attend.
A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) Rosforth in the chapter of the catechism
At the close of the conference on uary it is a weird experience to sit
explaining the First Commandment is April 14 the Apostolic Mission House in this church and try to listen to ser
aides. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
known. What good reason there is will be dedicated by Cardinal Gibbons, mon or song while outside old Boreas
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
for the prohibition may be gathered Archbishop Glennan, of 3t. Louis, is howling and his blasts causet the
tiny shine to sway like a ship at sea.
from a book on “Modern Spiritism,” preaching the sermon.
to make their First Communion can be procured at
But it is firmly anchored and the dan
just published in London, from the
pen of Mr. J. Godfrey RauperL In
Archbishop Elder was 85 years of age ger is more imaginary than real.”

A halo wear;
SACRED HEART COLLEGE ELO And for one saintly face I knew,
CUTIONARY CONTEST.
All babes are fair.

Last Sunday at Sacred Heart Col
lege was given the elocutionary con
test that each year attracts a large
number of Catholics to the Sacred
Heart College. Several hours before
the appointed time the Rocky Moun
tain Lake cars were crowded with an
enthusiastic crowd going to the col
lege. The cars were so crowded that
many were compelled to be late. The
hall was crowded to its capacity by
an audience ready to applaud the
good work done by the contestants
The music by the college orchestra
and the singing by the Glee club was
a feature of the occasion.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamln, Dr.
Miller E. Preston, both graduates of
the Sacred Heart College, and Dan 6.
Carey, Grand Knight of Denver Coun
cil and State Deputy of the Knights
of Columbus, were judges of the con
te s t
The following was the program as
carried out:
Prog ram.
Junior Class.
The Sentry—March ..............Haskins
ere She Goes—And There She
•oes” . .|.................................Anon
Edward L. Brown.
“The Polish Boy” .................. Stephens
Bernard P. Murray.
"Beth Oelert’\ . .......................Spencer
Francis ^
O’Brien.
“The Goblins ’ll GiKtou ,” by W.
Riley .................. w s ic by Parks
Glee Club.
"Early Rising” . ............ . \ . . . S a x e
Douglas F. Jarmuth.
"The First Minnesota at Gettys^
The James Clarke Church Goods House
a notice of this work the Dally News on March 22. He is today the oldest
burg” ......................................Gord*
.says:
Phone Pink 6 7 9 .
6 2 7 15 th St,, Denver, Cole.
prelate in the United States and the
Joseph F. Walsh.
Dr. L. N. De Peyre, who la well
Iver since the days of Saul and the second oldest in the world. In three
known in Denver and is now in
"William Tell” ..............'............ Anon
W it^ of Endor—and possibly even years he will be able to celebrate the
France, has made a discovery in the
Robert T. Hall.
before that time—the human mind, be- fiftieth anniversary of his consecra
T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
The Gondolier—Intermezzo__ Powell
treatment of that dread disease ty
lieving ln\the persistence of the soul tion as a bishop.
I.TT1IBXB, BTIlLSnrO X A m iA X , A n V A JnrrA O TV U M
phoid fever that promises to make
Orchestra.
o r O B n B A ii iD u . xroB x, e m o B n zT O B B s
after death,'has wished and tried to
Mgr.
Elder
was
consecrated
Bishop
“Somebody’s Boy” .......................Anon
his name known as one of the bene
A n OmUBOB. m B Z T U B B .
communicate with the spirits of the of Natchez on May 3 1857. On Jan. 30,
Talapkoa* Kata Bo. t7.
John 'T. Cunningham.
factors of the human race. He went
dead. It is only of comparatively re 1880, he was appointed coadjutor to
TuA :
OMoo aaA Flaalag mUi
“The Drummer Boy of Kent” . . . Anon
abroad in December to study a num
m u a Bawnaoo Bto.
usa to UM AxafckM m .
cent
years,
however,
that
serious
at
the
Archbishop
of
Clncinnnatl,
and
•
Paul A. Lowrey.
ber of special subjects.
While in
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
tention has been given to this study succeeded to the See July 4, 1883. He
Crown Prince —Overture. - .. Barnard
Paris attending a conference of the
by scientific men.
Sir W. Crooke’s was invested with the pallium on Dec leading medical men of France, Dr.
Orchestra.
Old Kentucky Home..Arr.; by Parks presidential address at the British 13. 1883.
De Peyre read a paper, in which he Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and GnuU
Association at Bristol in 1898 will
The prelate whose consecration an advanced views on the treatment of
Glee Club.
Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 22S
probably be fresh in the minds of most tedates that of Archbishop Elder and typhoid fever which were contrary to
Senior Class.
“Maclaine’s Child” .................. Mackay people. Since that date many other who is the oldest living prelate in the all the old theories. The treatment
M c M A H O N & C O L L I E R
leaders of science have stated their world, is the Mt. Rev. Dr. Daniel Mur was at once put into practice in some
Michael J. McEnery.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
"Clarence’s Dream” ....Shakespeare belief in phenomena proving objective phy, Archbishop of Hobart in Tas of the hospitals of Paris with remark
existence
of
Intelligences
other
than
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
m ania.' Dr. Murphy was bom in Cork able results. Dr. De Peyre has not
Louis T. Tobin.
on June 18, 1815, the very day that yet returned to Denver, and his
“Speech from the Dock” ___Meagher what is usually known as human.
According to Mr. Raupert, “spirit- saw the overthrow of Napoleon at Wa friends here do not know the exact
FYancis X. Henegan.
J. F. B R Y A N
intelligences,”
or “controls” (the lat terloo. He made his studies at May- nature of the new treatment. A
On Mountain Heights—Concert
ter
name
is
most
suggestive),
un
nooth, and was ordained priest on Frenchman by birth, he practiced
Polonaise .......
Klesler
dqubtedly exist, but their infiuence is June 9, 1838.
Orchestra.
some time in his native country, and
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
"Henry IV to His Son” .. Shakespeare bad. They have the power of acquir Going as a missionary to Hindoo- then entered the medical service of Special attention given to
Office Telephone
ing knowledge of facts known possi stan, he became coadjutor to the VI the United States army. He has lived
James B. Gllmour.
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Red 801.
“Battle of Beal’ an Dulne” ....... Scott bly to only one man on earth—prl car Apostolic of Madras in 1846, the in Denver seven years, and is ex Ree. 1834 Irving S t 'Phone Red 366.
DENVER, COLO.
vate secrets never divulged—by which year in which Leo XIII. was made pected to return soon to this city.
William F. Lyman.
"Death of Fagin” .....................Dickens they instill confidence, and attempt to Archbishop of Perugia. Subsequently
achieve their purpose. What this pur he was appointed Bishop of Hydera
Dean R. Daynes.
John A. Flyun, tea and coffee mer
FOR,
Amore del Cuor—Waltzes....... Snider pose is may be questioned, but Mr, bad, India, and was transferred to Tas chant, is now prepared to supply the
D
R irS T V '
Raupert
makes
no
concealment
of
his
mania in 1866. He has been a priest people of Denver with goods in his
Orchestra.
[iT T L E T o N
F
f
^
T I D |0 ( ^
belief.
His
language
is
strong,
and
“Darius Green” ............... Trowbridge
for 65 years and a Bishop for 57 and line. He has opened his store on
his
testimony,
which
he
quotes,
of
is still strong and active.
Thomas Danahey.
PEO PLE
Stout street, just back of Lewis &
^ JT T E B '
"The Dying ’Alchemist” ___. . . .Willis practicers of the art should of them
Sons. It you are particular as to the
selves be enough to deter anyone from CLERK LYNN AUSTIN RESIGNS kind of tea or coffee you drink call
John C. Broderick.
dabbling, even in the slightest way,
“The City Choir"—Words anony
HIS POSITION.
on John A. and he will be able to sup
mous ......................Music by Parks in such things. Though he does not
ply you with just what you want.
say so in so many words, it would ap
Glee Club
Lynn Austin, the genial clerk of the
H I G H
G R A D B
La Vestale—Selection .. .Mercadante pear that his belief is something as Palace and for many years connected
The mission at SL Francis de Sales
follows:
Orchestra.
with other fashionable hostelrles
given by the Redemptorists, Father
From the testimony of practiced California, has resigned his position Cantwell and Father Polk, was a great
Report of Awarding Committee.
Our Boys and Girls—M arch.. .Kaiser spiritists it is clear that the result of and will go to Santa Cruz April 1 to success. The first few nights, ow
The gold medal for the Junior class this practice is bad—mentally,-moral accept the management of what is ing to the heavy rains, it was very
was awarded by the-Judges of the con ly and physically. In 1877 Dr. Forbes commonly known as the “tented city,' difficult for the people to come, but
test to Master Joseph F. Walsh, who Winslow stated: "Ten thousand un an adjunct of the seaside town recent this served rather as a stimulus to
WIENER MAERZEN
rendered in a masterly manner Gor fortunate people are at the present ly created by a corporation of the citl bringing the people.
ONCE USED—
don’s famous poem, “The First Min time confined in lunatic asylums on zens of that place for the purpose of
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
nesota at Gettysburg.” The first and account of having tampered with the booming new Santa Cruz.
Austin
Mr. P. T. McDermott of Leadville
second honorary mentions_ were ac supernatural.” Mr. Hujanln—at one during his employment at the Palace is In the city for a few days.
corded to Bernard F. Murray and time an ardent spiritist—writes and his previous connection with the
Douglass F. Jarmuth. There were “Their (the mediums’) consciences are California hotel, ingratiated himself
Of course a lawyer doesn’t know
eight contestants in this class.
as callous as if seared with a hot iron into the favor of the traveling public everything, but he always thinks his
The Nichols gold medal, given to sin has to them lost its wickedness, by his -courteous treatment of guests clients think he does.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904.
IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH 8. KRIG

Stir our hearts with touch the light
BAUM.
est.
Died April 22nd, 1904.
Sing to us, thy witching rhyme;
”n il the love our Mother glveth.
A shadow has darkened a happy
Unto sinner, and to saint;
home,
In our hearts forever llveth,
The eyes of his sisters are dim with
Tho’ the stars recede and faint.
weeping,
For the pride of many a loving heart. Tearful eyes are upward lifting.
In the silent arms of death is sleep
Sinful hearts are pleading now;
ing.
ESrring souls to light are drifting,'
Heaven’s peace upon their brow;
Vainly the tears of his mother falls
Mary’s love is reaching—falling.
Gone a r e . the hopes she so fondly
Where a calm had never came!
cherished '
Voices thro’ the gloom are calling.
In the morning of life, while his heart
Singing Mary’s blessed name.
beat high.
—^T. F. Rowland.
Like a stricken flower, has their
dear one perished.
RESOLUtriO

i.i

----------------■

Calm and holy his rest shall be.
Waiting the hour of his dear ones
coming.
Ah! happier far is he than they
On the desert of life, still wearily
roaming.

-
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CUTHOLIC PRINTERS We are recognized
— — — —
—
Diocese of Denver. “We rec«{olze" the field
as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout the state.

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

I,',"

'

■' ' i , |i,

SEIPEL

The Campbell Brothers

PATRONIZE

COAL CO.

01. P . l ) 0 K J I i r $ C T U 6 K V
1762 STOUT 8T.

BY
TELEPH ONE
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
1301 LAW REN CE S T .
bO I Ml
ESTABLISHED
1893.
Manufacturers' Agent

Main 3656

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

Diamonds,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
Watch and
Jewelry
Repairing
s Specialty.

FOR CARRIAGES TO

COAL

- HAY

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

GRAIN

Tel. Main 136&

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

BANNERS, REGALIAS.

ALBANY

Flags. Badges, Uniforms, Society and
Military Goods. Work guaranteed.

E . P. M c e O V E IIN

P. j . WIethoff,
315 So. Water,

UNDERTAKER.

Denver, Colo.

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

CHAMPA ST. near lOth.

To the Officers and Metnbei* of Im
ISOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
' maculate Conception Branch No.
CUSTOMERS.
902;
■Whereas, I t has pleased the AllWise God and Ruler of the Universe
to remove from this earth by death
the parents'of our beloved President,
Sister Annie O’Neil;
The Baby Photographer
Resolved by the Immaculate Con
MEDAL AWARDED
ception Branch No. 902, L. C. B. A

N AST

I At the Natisnal Phetographers’ C*«'
’That the sympathy of this Branch be ventien New Yerk, 1900. Special at
J - V

— -L.. L. ..

Business Directory of Denver

1623

But why should we grieve for the
early dead.
Gone to the bosom of God who gave
him.
Never can sorrow his young heart
touch,
Never can Satan’s wiles enslave
him.

—

1
.

Ifixtraction free whea best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, lOc; gold tad
platlaa, $1 up. We aae the beat ataterial and warrant ail work. Oar fear
assistants are experts in their reepeetIve branches. Air and gas admlalstered; ao pain In extracting.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opena September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

THE

M IL ^ E R Y
Frances Bertmann & Co.
Our best attentioa is ghren to
out Order 'Work. 'We have a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

Offices, Union blk., 1114 46th at,
Cerner Arapahee.

T16

Phene SS70-A

SA N TA

Ft

PHONE Green 147.

Old R6liaDl6

Open

AVE
till 9 p. m.

extended to our esteemed and beloveJ tsntisn to copying and enlarging of all
D UNLAP H A TS
Sister Annie O’Neil in this hour of her kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
colors and India Ink.
sad afflictions; and be it further
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Resolved, ’That a copy of these res Corner Sixteenth and Curtla Streets,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
8HUR-ON EYEGLA88EB.
BABCOCK BRO S.
2763 Larimer StreeL
olutions be transmitted to our beloved
Denver, Colo.
Dent Jar Off.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
Is offering special Inducementa on Don't make the hose sore. Ne oerd
Full many a snare may his life have Sister Annie O’Neil, and a copy be
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
to get caught, no bows to cat the eara.
held.
spread on the minutes of this Branch, j Telephone 657.
Neat, dressy, correct
Denver.
Many a thorn, may the rose have a copy sent to the bereaved family,
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Telephene 402 Pink.
CARPENTER A HIBBARB,
covered.
also a copy sent to the Denver Cath
JOHN H. REDDIN,
1628 Wsiten street
. Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Pontl sftry
And over the pathway that seemed so olic for publication.
Attomey-at-Law.
Formerly
Q.
E.
Jacobs
Optical
Oa.
bright
Mary Egan,
Commercial and Savings Department
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
611-12-13-14 E A est & Cranmer Blk
Full many a dreary cloud has hov
Mary H. Crotty,
R oom s 40-41 Barth Block,
ered.
Mary G. Hadley,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
'Phone 168.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A COCHRAN A O'NEILL
s m a l iL h a n d
Committee
Dantista.
Denver, Cole.
Then cease, fond mourners, your bit
E L E V A T O R S
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
ter grief.
DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE.
Attomey-at-Law and Notary Public.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
He is safe from sorrow and^all
Just the
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor lEth and
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
■
temptation.
The- Next President (Illnstrated),
thing for any first-class groc
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
ALL PARTS QF THE CITY.
Look up to heaven with eyeS of faith Herbert Young;
The Clasp of
ery, crockery or hardwire
Our Monthly Publication
And thank your God for his soul’s Heaven (Poem), Caroline D. Swan;
1512 Curtis S t
Denver, Colo.
store. Keep your stock In tho
cellar.
The
elevator
will
' salvation.
will
keep
yon
posted
on
our
A Daughter of Kings (Story—Contin
S A M
B. B E R R Y
bring up a barrel of sugar or
FROM A FRIEND.
work and methods. Mailed
CITY NOVELTY WORKS
ued), Katharine Tynan; Three Cen

0 . P . B aur & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Orpheum.

'.•k :

U:!
f!!
iL

turies of Irish Education. III., R,
Barry O’Brien; Spring Drama in Man
hattan (Illustrated), John Talbot
Smith; Dear Rose (Poem.
Ulus
trated), Mary Allegra Gallagher; T.
D. Sullivan (Illustrated), Daniel Crilly; Shakespeare and the Stage Irish
man, William E. W att; Trent, the
City of the Historic Council (Ulus
trated ); On “The Royal Road” (Ulus
trated), James Connolly; Whom Seekest Thou? (Poem), Agnes E. Sullivan;
Our True Position, Rev. John F. Mullany, LL. D.; The Knights at Washington, M. B. O’Sullivan; Reminls
cences of Many Years of Missionary
Life, Rev. L. C. Pox, O, M. I.; Two
Historic Shots (Illustrated), Smith D.
Fry; A Mackinac Moon (Story), Lelia
Hardin Bugg; People in Print (Illus
trated), Book Reviews. Question Box

Phenomenal attendance marks the
closing week of the season at the Or
pheum and notwithstanding the nu
merous strong counter-attractions the
vaudevlllfc house on Welton street, is
taxed to I t s capacity at every per
formance.
The final performance of the season'®will be given on Sunday evening.
May 15th, and during the summer the
. theater will remain closed, to reopen
Monday evening. Sept. 5th. The Or
pheum Circuit, lately affiliated with
the Western Assoclatloff -of Vaude
ville Managers, will offer twenty
weeks’ engagement to performers next
season and in this manner many new
BENEFIT BASE BALL GAME.
imported acts will be brought over
to offer entertainment exclusively to
There will be a benefit base ball
Orpheum patrops. Another advance
game
between the Sacred Heart club
step taken by the Orpheum people is
the erection of a milllon-dollar pal and the State University team pfj
ace of vaudeville in Monroe street. Boulder, a t Broadway park, Saturday,
Chicago, and this house will also be May 21, at 2:00 p. m. Admission 25
added to the big Western circuit. [-cents.
General Manager Martin Beck is now
in Europe engaging acts, appointing
booking agents, etc., and the result of
his labors will be seen by the patrons
of the Orpheum next season.
The present week’s offering is one
of the strongest bills of the season
and it is universally regretted that
the pretty theater closes its doors so
early.
’’

MONTH OF MARY.

Month of May! and month of Mary!
Month of blossom and of shine;
Soft thy breath in woodlands airy,
On the leaf and trailing vine;
Fair thy face, as limning olden
Red the roses at thy feet;
Tints a-peeping, rich and golden,
Where the bloom and sunlight meet.

A D V E R T I S IN G

324-325 Symea Block,
(3or. 16th and Champa.

four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.0a

Free to the

ATTORNEY

M AN

of any responsible house,

DENVER

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS

Dentist,

Door

DENVER, COLO.

USE

Office Hours:
9 ^ 12, 1 to 6.

Sundays
dy Appointment.

HECLA

:

:

Locks mlthing,

Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cask ■
Register, etc. : : : : : :
------------ : REPAIRING ; -------------

COAL

W ILLIAM E. R liS S ELL

CLEAN
FUEL

PHONE

5000

Successor to Henaghan Bros,,
Dealer in

DR. J. J. O'NEIL

POST

DENTIST,

Phone Olive 1441.

1606

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

ARAPAHOE
F. W .

Ohaxehee

aad

I

PA R O T H

Onthelle
■hMlaltor.

Graduate in Pharmacy.

I9tb and Lawrence Streets
Agents for Uonarck Coal. It is the best.
Sootless and cUakerless. Price 44.W.
Hanna $5.00.

Tel. 631.

I5tb and Caliieraia Streets.

No matter what drugg^t’e name v'onr
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us ana get
P. E KEEGAN, Mgr. lowest prices and beet work.
BVBRYTMINa IN ORUOS

The proceeds are to go towards the
erection of an orphanage to be con-|
ducted by the Missionary Sisters, of
the Sacred Heart, of North Denver.
Satrlano’s band concert during inter
mission.

# Clark’ s Reliable
Prescription Pharmacy
BlOim i AND SANTA FB AVB

G O A L C OKE,W OOD
A N D C H A R C O A L
Office 1514 California St. 'Phone 861.
Yard 4th and> Larimer.

9U

L
VAN VOORHIS F U E L CO. C H A S . M . F O R D ,

S

Denver, Cetak

OOBB.

lYes, Mothers,
D R . W INCHELL’S

TEETHING SYRUP

Is the best medicine for dlieases of clilldren
regulates the bowels; as.sisU dentition: rnies
dhnrhea and dysenlerv In the worst foniis; cures
canker sore throat; Is a certain preventive ol
diphtheria; quiets and soothes all pain.
Invigorates tlie stom;iceli and l>owels; corrects
all acidlty;-wlU cure griping in tlie bowels and
wind colic. Do not latigne .Mmrself and child
with sleepless niglils alien it is within your
reach to cure your child and save yt— ------ ’

Sold by nil Drogglsts.

O r. Jaques’ UrrHunt Worm Cal:es

Destroy
r<move iiit'iii
them iruiri
from me
the Nvneir
system
i^s.Worms “& iriipi'tr
"rial hoUie^
1
Trial
of .Synip ;ni(i .samNe:)of \Vurn
kes S
I ... ,,t,r
iiinii. Andress
A.iuir.;,
Cakes
Wnt
free hy ninll.
EMMERT PROPftlETARY CO. CHICAGO. ILL

Store Fixtures
Screens .

'Phone 1
Repairs a SpecisUr.

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
Il300 so . WATER,
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LESS THAN ONE FARE.
The Carton is Blue.
BRANCH 316, L. C. B. A.

Examinations Free

Phone 13! Black California and Return, via Union
Pa

DR; JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath

I RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAB.

Graduate
The card party and dance given by
Osteopathy,
the ladles of Branch 316, L. C. B. A. I Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers Hours, 9 to
Sundays by
Thursday evening. May 6th, at Adel

phian hall, was a success. All re
port having bad a good time.

in the Country. All Union Made.
See our Show Window.
QEMMER'S SHOE STORE,
838 Santa Fe Ave.

The Palace Bakery at 1133 Fif
teenth street has been closed for two
weeks to enable Mr. Schader, the pro^
prletor, to entirely remodel it. It is
now one of the hondsomest places of
ARE YOU SATISHED AT HOME?
business in Denver. This bakery has
Or
do you wish to better yourselfT
for years had the reputation of pro
a
You
should Investigate what the San
Month of May! and month of Mary! ducing the finest goods in the West,
Month of peace and trilling song;
and it has never been the policy of Joaquin Valley of California haa to
offer hustlers. In that great vaUey is
Lithe thy step, as tread of fairy,
the proprietor to allow his cakes,
Bvery field and haunt among;
bread, pies, etc., to become of an in grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
Matin song of bird is waking,
ferior quality, in order that the out crop, and millions of gallons of wine
are made yearly. You can profitably
Glen, and valley unto bliss;
put might be Increased.
raise Almost everything there. Good
Zephyr sigh the bloom is shaking,
farms
at cheap prices, ^ w -ra te col
Barth and sky in rapture kiss.
Only a married man will deliberate
onist
excursions
in March and April
ly kiss a poor, little helpless gtel baby.
Month of Mary—Jewel brightest!
A baeheor always takes some one of on the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
lets to J. P. Hall, General Agent A. T
Peer of all the summer time;
his size.
& S. F. Ry., Denver, Colo.

A Farm For You

of the Pacific School of
Loe Angelee, CaL Office
12, 2 to 6. Etvenlngs and
appointment

Disease results from obstmctlon to
the natural flow of nervons Impulses
and of the circulating fluids within
the body.
These obstructlozu are
usually caused by malpoeltions of
bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
these and you restore health. This
Osteopathy does.
5 alte 18 Steele Block

i6tta and Stout

rton v of r « l «
L te n v e r, LA>IO.

JOHN A. FLYNN
Tea and Coffee
1535 stout St., DENVER
Back o A. T. Lewla

WANTED.

■¥5

.

STREET

20-21 Nevada Building,

Sor. I7th & California Sts.

B ran

MachinM,

Stencils, Badges, Medals, Trade

The Northern Coal and Coke Co.

D E N Y E R ,C 0 L0 ..U.S.A

Engraved

Numbering

Checks.

ENGRAVING CO.
423 Mack Block,

Plates,

Signs,

1850 Waxes St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Ceio.

WilliamsonHaffner

1027 18th Sk

Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,

NOCK & GARSIDE

ELECTROTYPERS

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

GEORGE ANDERSON.
'Phone 1965.

clflc.

To San Francisco or Loa An
geles and return for only $40.00.
Tickets will be sold April 24 to
May 2, inclusive. Final return
limit June 30. Liberal stopovers
both going and returning. Free
side trip to Salt Lake City.
Yon can go to return through
Portland (via Shasta Route of O.
R. & N. steamer between San
Francisco and Portland, meals and
berth on steamer included), for
only $11.00 extra.
Write for our special folder
‘Los Angeles."
For full Information call on or
address
a R. GRIFFIN,
941 17th SL, Denver.

H A L L S W ILLIAHS
1742 STOUT 8 T.
DENVER

W
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B
IN
D
IN
G
T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo. , .
Fireproof.

Popular Prices.

Strictly First-Class.
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. Flrst-dsas
Restaurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

DUFFY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.

A situation by an experienced Cath Peddlers of scandal are sure to he
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
infected.
olic lady as housekeeper for a priest,
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
town or country; can give references
'Phone 124$.
A man does not have to be con- 1716 California sL
Address C. M., this office.
GET OUR RATES.
gealed to be calm.
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to the Master they responded and
went away at once when she wished
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Republican Candidate for Justice of the Peace

I

them to depart. The strangest thing
of all was that she knew the day and
the hour when she was to die, snd
her white soul winged its way to Par
adise at the exact time she appointed.
Fifteen years later, when her body
was taken up, the coffin did' not smell
of the odor of decay, but was sweet
wit hthe unmistakable perfume of
roses. In her name many miracles
have been wrought here in Lima. A
blind boy got his sight when her pic
ture was laid before his face. A crip
ple stepped upon a garment of hers
and he straightway threw down his
crutch. We of old Lima will ever
hold her sweet memory in reverence.
^N ew Orleans Picayune.

W

A

HARBOR.

■Wings of the North that speak of 'Vik
ing days.
What winter madness yearly brings
you here
To toss and scream upon the harbor
ways
Between the prows that whiten far
and near?

S
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N o w c o m m e n c e s th e W a is t S e a s o n

M n
O u r b u y e r f o r t h is s e c tio n h a s j u s t
re tu r n e d
t r ip

SEA GULLS IN NEW YORK

I

fro m

h is

second

a n d c o n c lu d e d

p u r c h a s in g

th e p u rc h a s e fr o m

o v e r s to c k e d m a n u fa c tu r e r s
h u n d re d d o ze n

of

s e v e ra l

L a d i e s * S p r i n g and S u m m e r W a i s t s

COLORED WAISTS
at 98 cents and $1.25
W o r th r e g u la r u p to $ 2 .0 0

Yon seething heights and canyons but
deride
The crags that nursed you In the
island sea;
Yon roar of human traffic speaks of
tides
More terrible than theirs and bids
you flee.

The nomination of Mr. Carlon for the office of
Justice of the peace has been received with intense
satisfaction by aii who are personally acquainted
with him. Under the new charter this is an impor
tance office, the court having exclusive original juris
diction of all cases arising under the charter and the
ordinances of the new city and county, as well as
jurisdiction In ail matters heretofore triable in jus
tice of the peace courts.
By experience ai 1 integrity Mr. Carlon occupies
a high place among the attorneys of this city, and
prior to his coming here he was one of the most
prominent attorneys of the state of Nebraska. He is

eminently qualified to discharge the duties pertain
ing to this office.
Mr. Carlon will be remembered by many as the
gentleman who so ably acted as chairman of the ex
ecutive committee having in charge the picnic for
the benefit of St. Vincent’s Orphanage two years ago,
and to whose indefatigable labors much of the suc
cess of that commendable movement was due. He is
a member of the Knights of Colubus and A. 0. U. W.
organization. He received the unanimous nomina
tion of the convention, and will have the support of
many friends and acquaintances on election day.

Then through the vasty reaches of the
night
Shall Vice and Virtue range their
ancient game
Upon one living checkerboard of light;
While bridges string the neck of
one of them never alighted upo.u the
heaven with flame.
consecrated person of the saint. The
birds knew her weil. She could com Yea, never—waking in their midnight
mand them at her will. When she
caves.
desired them to come and sing praises
Your kindred find such splendor on

was a saint if one ever lived in the
flesh. Her little habitation was on a
It was a fit hour to hear the stories place where mosquitos were very
that good old Father Francisco told thick. They made it exceedingly un
me of this ancient stronShold of the comfortable for everyone les^-. but
Catholic Church.
No, mention of the glory of the
Church in L im ^ would be complete
without the tilling of the story of
Saint Ros^-'of Lima. The wi-uderful
history of the life of this holy daugh
ter of' Peru hae few equals in sacred
literature. She was Amoric-a's first
^^(aint and was the daughter of honor
able parents. Her bapttsuia. name
was Isabella, but as she lay in her
cu'dle, a tiny breathinj thing, there
Wire roses in her cheeks, and her
Rote." It is written ihat she consec.-ated her life to God wh >r she was
bnt five years of age. From.irtr vei>
youtli her walk was that of piety. She
bod purity as white as a virglu's soul.
The mere fact that her parents had
changed her name cause 1 her great
grief of spirit, for she b''iievod it was
the result of their vanity and she
considered pride of that sort greatly
unbecoming to a worthv daughter of
God. She was very beautiful .as a
child, but steadfastly refused :o dress
In the gay fashion of the young. Once
her mother insisted that she wear a
crown of flowers on her head.
She
pinned it to her flesh* with lieedles,
and the pain she suffe-td was not
discovered until her nurse, late at
night, found out what she had dene.
As a girl she kept a garden and
cultivated bitter herbs, planting them Republican Candidate for Aldetman, 7th Ward
in the form of crosses. When men
Prior to the year 1885 Mr. Ander
During Mr. Anderson's long busi
came to court her she was displeased
son was a journeyman painter in Chi ness career in the Seventh ward. 4202
at the beauty which attracted them,
cago. and a member of the local Josephine street, he has at all times
and scalded herself with hot lime.
union. In that year he came to Den been considered a conscientious, hon
After she became a nun she was not
ver and started in the fuel and feed est, square-dealing merchant, and one
content with the ordinary discipline,
business in this ward, and has been whom the taxpayers of the ward have
and chastised her body with instru
in the same location ever since; to implicit confidence in to look after
ments of penance. The bed she used
day he is operating and managing the public welfare of his district with
was In the form of a rough wooden
one of the most thriving and success the same impartial, careful and hon
box. filled' with stones, pieces of wood
ful business enterprises in this part est methods that characterizes his
and broken tiles. 'The fasts she kept
of the city and county. He has been personal business affairs.
were truly wonderful.
During the
a taxpayer in the Seventh ward for
The congregation of Annunciation
forty days of Lent she took no bread
the past 15 years; energetic, public- church is especially interested in this
and at other times she was known
spirited and liberal in ideas as to mat election as during many seasons one
to subsist for fifty days on one loaf
ters In which the whole public are in of the worst mud puddles In the city
of bread and a pitcher of water. Dur
terested.
Although a life-long Re is right near the church and Mr. An
ing her supplicaitions she tortured
publican. he is not partisan.' liberal derson has pledged himself if elected
herself mercilessly with iron chains^
alike in politics, business or religion. to abolish this nuisance.
Her whole life was a miracle. She
ST. ROSE OF LIMA.

^

For soon no eye shall mark you, and
the day
Be swiftly heaped into the furnace
west;
That tranquil hour your northern sis
ters stay
Their briny flights and wait, you at
the nest

U R L W. ANDERSON

WHITE WMSTS
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
W o r th r e g u la r u p to $ 7 .5 0

B I L L Y
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D A N C IN G

W I L L I A M S
AND
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V A U D E V IL L E

SCH OOL
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Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupib
now appearing in all parts of the world. Splendid opportunities
for those entering my school.
>
PHONE

RED

857

122916thSt.,

Tabor BIk., Suite 312

tiKOlesttrnC.(U
all PaperandPaiMCo.
M. McCADDON, Mgr.

'I»h«n« Oliva 532

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOINQ,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.

T h e M .J . O ’ F a llo n S u p p l y C o .

the seas
Jobbers of
When the white hermit North his ban
ners waves;
PLUM BERS’ GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES
Yea, never dream of witcheries like S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D B A T H S
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
these.
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A T O R IE S
T R IT O N

R A D IA T IO N

'

P E R F E C T I O N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
Think you that at the dawn the fiery
16 1 8 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .
DENVER
eyes
Which guard yon outposts shall be
closed in sleep?
Or mid yon realm of gathering shad
ows lies
One of the r.koet desirable nto\.
ping places In tbe city; close to
Some eyrie like your old ones on
postoAce anu business center
the deep?
The Lawrence Street car passes

L o th ro p

tbe door.
Corner 18tn so ''
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
Artesian water. Baths tree to
to guests. Ratbs RaASOlfxBLS.
P homb 2585.
^ N. M. Ahbbn, Proprietor.

Nay,—tho’ the midnight hush the sul
len streams
That gloat like misers o’er the rests
of light,
Think not to find your have nthere Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
for dreams.
WULUAll S A T B B , X A H A O B B
But to the sea, O winter wings, take
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
flight.
1522 STOUT ST.
—Thomas Walsh, R. G., in "The Mes hell*, Aanj^latore, Medieal ’Batterie*, aed lU kind* of Kleetrie Good*. Ught,
pom r and Telephone Apparatoi foraiebed and inatalled. Blaetrieal renaiiina
senger."
and annatnre windinc.
Mischievous boys, after pigeons, or
their eggs among the timbers between
the nave and the slate roof of the
Paulist Fathers’ church at Sixtieth
street and Columbus avenue, started,
it Is believed, a fire there. To fight
it firemen had to be lowered by ropes
from the north tower, 160 feet high,
to ladders on the slate roof. They
clung to the ladders while they
smashed the slate with axes, though
in danger every instant of falling to
the afreet. People who gathered pray
ed for them as they worked. The fire
men say about |500 real damage was
done, but the priests, who have just
spent $50,000 for fresco work, fear
this has been seriously damaged.
A curious feature of the fire was
the death of probably two score of the
numerous flocks of pigeons which
make their nests In the timbers of the
church. There are several hundred of
them. How many nests were destroy
ed cannot be told, but flocks of the
birds flew around and around the
church and about the firemen's heads.
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If ycu buy the Boy’s Suit here,
we a'sure you that you won’t
have to get him another one in a
week or two.
’
Our Special Suits for Boys are
practlc'lly

W e a r P r o o f and
P roof
Cut and designed by men tail
ors—made with the ' same
amount of care as a man's S ait
Reinforced throughout.
TheV are practically wear-re
sisting as well as stylish and
snappy.
We ask you to take a look at
our $3 and $4 lines.

L a r im e r
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